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NISTH SOCIAL IMPACT FELLOWS NETWORK 
has been launched... 

COVID-19 RESEARCH RESOURCES 
Scientific journals and articles

Top of the News: 

Director's Message

4th ACE GRANT 
Accepting Proposals NOW!

We at NISTH hope that you and your loved ones are well and coping. I do not want this to be yet 
another Newsletter commenting on how much things have changed in the last few months. Rather, 
I would like to reflect on the great things that have been happening at NISTH since our last 
Newsletter in February 2020, just like before COVID-19.

When times are easy, it is expected that a research institute makes progress. I am happy to report 
to you that although times are tough, NISTH can still be a reliable support to further your 
interdisciplinary research and thus contribute to great research with real impact on society.

Since our last Newsletter, we have established the NISTH Societal Impact Research 
Fellows, an elite selection of NTU researchers from various disciplines whose work 
contributes toward solving big questions the world is facing today. We are committed to being 
a research institute that includes all the disciplines and also has a gender balance among its 
fellows. Right now our ratio is 2:3 and we will not rest until we are a truly 50/50 gender balanced 
institute. We aim to support our research fellows by highlighting their expertise and the societal 
impact of their research, acquire research funding for their interdisciplinary projects and linking them 
to an influential  network of industry, public agencies, knowledge institutions, NGO and non-profit 
organisations.

Multiple calls for proposals have gone out such as the Micron grant on Responsible AI; the NISTH Seed grant on the long-term economical, 
psychological, political and social implications of COVID-19 and the measures to reduce its spread and the ACE thematic call on 
Responsible Technology. This Newsletter offers more information on the calls that are currently open and offers congratulations to 
the awardees of grants that have since closed.

We have been working on or supporting the development of multi-disciplinary proposals. If any of our fellows are considering to put in an 
interdisciplinary proposal that involves a team of Co-PI’s from STEM and non-STEM, we will try to help them as much as possible. 
Simultaneously, we are in the process of identifying interesting combinations of our fellows and supporting them to apply to 
interdisciplinary grants calls. NISTH can be a matchmaker, pointing out relevant grants or Co-PI’s or industry partners, can support 
administratively and for selected calls, we will take the initiative to develop the grant together with our fellows.

Rather than postponing planned events such as the Summit on Responsible AI, our distinguished lecture series, our leadership programmes 
or the Wallenburg-NTU meetings on humanistic and social scientific research in AI and autonomous systems, we plan to have them take 
place earlier in the year and we are developing a virtual reality and augmented reality supported meeting capability for this purpose. The 
‘NISTH Convergence’ aims to realise a novel and interesting way that allows groups of people to get to know each other and share 
knowledge with the goal to produce tangible outcomes that contribute to solving real world challenges.

We are continuing our engagement with industry and governments toward partnerships that create opportunities for research into the societal 
consequences of technology and innovation. One of such partnerships to highlight is with SGinnovate and the UN on Deep Tech for Good, 
to support entrepreneurial scientists and scholars who have the ambition, passion and expertise to develop Deep Tech solutions to 
challenging global problems. This partnership will be officially launched on 30 June.

With unwavering enthusiasm, NISTH is strongly committed to create bridges between STEM and non-STEM research to deeply understand 
the consequences of technology and science for the benefit of humanity.

Wishing all of you much resolve and creative power for the period to come,

Kind regards,
Prof Vanessa Evers

Maitrib
Cross-Out

http://nisth.ntu.edu.sg/Research/Programmes/Pages/4th-ACE-Grant-Call.aspx
http://nisth.ntu.edu.sg/Research/Pages/COVID-19-Research-Resources.aspx
http://nisth.ntu.edu.sg/Research/Pages/NISTH-Fellows.aspx
http://nisth.ntu.edu.sg/Research/Pages/NISTH-Fellows.aspx
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Re-imagining Food Landscapes Post-COVID-19
Natasha S.K
COVID-19 has had some horrific effects world-wide – tens of thousands of deaths that have left families broken, even as 
loved ones are kept apart, biting at the tethers of social isolation.

Loss and loneliness are only some of the challenges that face those who are also unemployed and hungry. In India alone, 
where much of my research is based, many migrants and their families in the unorganised sector – that comprises over 80 
percent of the workforce – are edging towards starvation. Their employment opportunities have been dwindling during 
the country-wide lockdown. In the US, farmworkers, many of whom are undocumented immigrants, are also struggling 
with uncertainty and loss of income. They are mostly not paid when sick, may not be eligible for the state’s coronavirus 
stimulus cheque, and may even be hit by a Trump administration move to reduce their minimum wages. Ironically, this 
places them in the growing list of people who will struggle to feed themselves and their families. 

One of the many things this crisis has brought into sharp relief is the fragility of global and domestic food systems. A 
growing concern given the unknown trajectory of COVID-19 is of a looming food crisis. On the demand side, an 
impending recession (as firms downsize and unemployment spreads) is shaping people’s purchasing ability. On the supply 
side as well, social distancing requirements have meant that farmers are often unable to tend to their fields, especially in the 
absence of farm labour where their participation is prohibited.  In countries like Italy, the UK and India, untold quantities 
of agricultural produce are rotting in fields. Further down the chain, mills and factories, largely unequipped to maintain 
social distancing norms have also seen a fall in production levels, the reverberations of which will also be felt amongst 
allied workers employed in logistics, transportation, trade and retail. 

If this persists, not only will domestic consumers find themselves having to make do with less varieties and quantities of 
food, but so will countries who depend on food imports for their survival or to make up for shortfalls in local production.

The possibility of such pandemics becoming more and more frequent should then force us to fundamentally rethink food 
supply chains and food systems. Industries, mills and markets will need to design for such eventualities, both in terms of 
built infrastructure as well as employee practices. Supply chains will need to be strengthened to ensure less disruptions in 
their functioning even during periods of lockdown. State-procurement might be one solution to this. Farmworkers, who 
have finally been deemed essential, must be provided and cared for as they risk their lives to feed everyone else. Robust and 
inclusive welfare systems will continue to be critical to sustain the poor and vulnerable. Most crucially perhaps, states and 
people may need to incentivise and privilege the twin concerns of sustainable production and consumption practices. 
Some scholars have already written of the role of factory farms in propagating zoonotic diseases. They have pointed to the 
increasing meatification of diets and the attendant diversion of cropland to livestock feed to accommodate changing 
consumption practices as being culpable in the increasing fragility of food and health landscapes. The globalisation of diets 
and an increasing proclivity for imported and exotic foods also burdens ecological landscapes. Where possible and feasible, 
one solution would be to bring production closer home in both urban and rural spaces; to encourage some degree of self-
sufficiency, while simultaneously privileging culturally appropriate and yet environmentally sustainable food practices. For 
this to work would need that all of us rethink our relationships with the planet, each other, and the food we eat.

Natasha is a Postdoctoral Fellow under the NISTH Postdoctoral 
Fellowship (PDF) Program*.  She received her PhD in Social Science 
from Syracuse University, USA.  Prior to her joining NISTH, she was 
with the Indian Institute for Human Settlements, conducting cross-
regional synthesis of research on social differentiation, vulnerability 
and adaptation in India, Ghana, Kenya and Namibia for the 
CARIAA project.

Natasha's research interests lie in the areas of agrarian and food 
studies, feminist political ecology, science and technology studies, 
and geographies of affect. Her current research focuses on urban 
green assemblages, and unpacks how urban farming initiatives in 
Mumbai and Singapore take particular forms through situated 
practices.

*The NISTH PDF provides the opportunity for early career and
scholars from Singapore and around the world to conduct
independent research at NISTH.
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In early April, to gain a deep understanding of people’s responses to and effects of COVID19 for 
humanity;  NISTH launched an Interdisciplinary Collaborative Research Program and our inaugural NISTH Seed 
Grant – ‘Where Tech Meets Humanity: How Humanity will Survive COVID-19’. 

The grants objective is to support:
• Interdisciplinary collaboration between the technical and the social sciences and humanities that have a high

potential to lead to findings with societal impact;
• feasibility studies that lead to larger scale Academic-Industry-Government collaboration aimed at the

assessment and adoption of technological interventions that support countering the consequences of infectious
diseases generally and COVID-19 specifically and

• the development of a larger grant proposal in the direction of the proposed research.

We have received many innovative proposals.  The following winning proposals have accepted their awards:
• Title: COVID-19 and Racism: Preventing Discrimination in the Age of Precision Medicine

Research Team:
- Ian McGonigle (SSS) - PI
- Kim Hie Lim (ASE) – PI
- Genome100K – External Collaborator

• Title: Biomedical Reports and Social Diversity: the case of COVID-19
Research Team:

- Shirley Sun (SSS) - PI
- Sharon Ng (NBS) -PI
- Catherine Wan (SSS) – PI
- Joanne Ngeow (LKCMed) -PI
- Ang Hui Ching (NUS) – Co-PI
- Jeremy Lim (NUS) – External Collaborator

• Title: Integrating Regulatory and Migrant Perspectives of Sewage Surveillance
Research Team:

- Monamie Haines (SSS) - PI
- Laavanya Kathiravelu (SSS) - PI
- Stefan Wuertz (SCELSE) – PI
- PUB, NEA, HOME, CLC – External Collaborators

• Title: Screening and accuracy nudging to combat misinformation on COVID-19: AI-based prototype development and 
pilot intervention
Research Team:

- Kim Hye Kyung (WKWSC) - PI
- Zhang Jie (SCSE) - PI
- Kang Hyunjin (WKWSC) – Co-PI
- Edson C. Tandoc Jr – (WKWSC) – Co-PI
- Syaheeda Aryanie Sapari – (SHHQ) – External Collaborator  <tentative>

• Title: Leveraging on COVID-19 on Quantifying Our Molecular Senses
Research Team:

- Sierin Lim (SCBE) - PI
- May O.Lwin (WKWSCI) – PI
- Danielle Reed (Monell Chemical Senses Center) – External Collaborator
- Wolfgang Knoll (Austrian Institute of Technology) - External Collaborator

We congratulate all the successful research teams and look forward to hearing more about their findings and outcomes of their 
projects, in the near future.

For more information about the original grant, please refer to:
http://nisth.ntu.edu.sg/Events/Pages/NISTH-Seed-Grant---Outcome.aspx
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The inaugural MICRON-NISTH Responsible AI Grant was launched on 6 February and closed on 24  February 2020. Opened to 
the NTU academic community, the following proposals were awarded $10,000 each after evaluation and comments from both the 
Micron and NISTH panel, with a special grant of $5,000 to the students’ proposal to further develop their ideas.

Proposal 1: Designing AI to Stop Disability Bias
Research Team

• Gerard Goggin (WKWSCI) – PI
• Wong Meng Ee (NIE) – Co PI
• Andrew Prahl (WKWSCI) – Co PI
• Rafael Calvo (Imperial College) – Collaborator

Proposal 2: A Rights-Based Approach to Design and Use of 
Artificial Intelligence 
Research Team: 

• Althaf Marsoof (NBS) – PI
• Andres Carlos Luco (SoH) - PI
• Joty Shafiq Rayhan (SCSE)  - Co PI
• Harry Tan (NBS) – Collaborator

Proposal 3: Novel Dataset Benchmarking for AI-based Land 
Use Configuration in Singapore 
Research Team:

• Wen Bihan (EEE) – PI
• Li Yi (SPMS) – Co PI
• Wang Yi (SEC) – External Collaborator
• Liu Yang (NUS) – External Collaborator

Proposal 4: An investigation of the Spreading Patterns of 
Misinformation on Social Media Surrounding the 
COVID-19 Outbreak in China
Research Team:

• Zheng Yan (SCSE) – PI
• Lu Jiahui (WKWSCI) – Co PI

Special Award for student proposal: Development of an interactive device for early diagnosis and prevention of long term 
mental health issues amongst elderly.
Research Team:

• Li King Ho, Holden (Mentor)
• Mohammed Adnan Azam (MAE, NTC) – PI
• Kunal Mishra (SBS) – Co PI
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• Naseer Ahmed Khan (SCSE) – Co PI
• Prithviraj Ray (MAE) – Co PI
• Mak Xiu Ting Nicole (CEE, NBS) – Co PI

The 3rd ACE Call, was launched on 25th October 2019 and closed on 6th December 2019. After rigourous evaluation, the following 
three (3) interdisciplinary research proposals were our selected winners!

Proposal 1: Towards a Data-Driven, Explainable Framework 
for AI Start-ups' Due Diligence
Research Team: 

• Wen Yonggang (SCSE) – PI
• Boh Wai Fong (NBS) – Co-PI
• S. Viswanathan (NBS) – Co-PI
• Kwan Min Lee (WKWSCI) – Collaborator

Proposal 2: From https to httpQ: envisioning ethics, security and 
trust in a world with quantum computers. (Q is for quantum)
Research Team:

• Koh Teck Seng (SPMS) – PI
• Christina Chuang (SOH) – Co-PI
• Chew Lock Yue (SPMS) – Collaborator

Proposal 3: A Study of Adversarial Examples for Proactively Protecting Images against DeepFake and DeepNude 
Research Team:

• Adams Kong Wai-Kin (SCSE) – PI
• Guo Jian (SPMS) – Co-PI
• Xu Hong (SSS) – Co-PI

http://nisth.ntu.edu.sg/Events/Pages/MICRON-NISTH-Grant---Outcome.aspx
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HAPPENINGS: Get Involved! 

4th ACE Grant CALL

The ACE Programme seeds bold and unconventional research at disciplinary 
intersection.  ACE grant calls can be either ‘Open’, to nourish unfettered, 
exceptional or curiosity-driven enquiry,  or ‘Thematic’, when there is a need to 
rapidly intensify areas of strategic importance to NTU.  In either case, the selection 
process is strongly biased towards uniqueness, timeliness and excellence.

The 4th ACE Call is a Thematic round and is accepting proposals from 15 May 
2020 to 10 July 2020, 17:00 hrs.

NISTH Social Impact Fellows Network 

We aim to establish an esteemed network of academics, scientists and scholars, 
who will be instrumental in igniting new conversations, engage in novel team 
research, run joint international programs and global engagements to develop 
impactful innovation. NISTH will support its Fellows in the following ways:

• Provide opportunities for funding with targeted grant calls

• Offer support for the development of interdisciplinary collaborative grant
proposals

• Provide matchmaking services for involvement in leadership training,
international joint programs and opportunities for industry engagement

May 2020

COVID-19 Research Resources

NISTH has gathered the latest scientific findings and knowledge from reputed 
sources on the Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) and compiled it in a database.  
These include research articles, journals, publications and research activities being 
carried out globally to manage the pandemic we are currently facing.  We will be 
updating the resource list regularly to keep you up to date with the latest findings.

Though the list is not exhaustive we hope to keep it as comprehensive as 
possible. We encourage our readers to contribute any listings that they may come 
across toward this list.  

Collaborate & Contribute Teaching Resources 

A new initiative to generate teaching resources on COVID-19 outbreak 
invites your collaboration. The editors of the Collective, are trying to generate 
empathetic capacities for learning, teaching, and researching about the 
pandemic. This initiative  stems from a website originally dedicated to 
teaching about the Fukushima reactor event (Teach311.org), which has regrouped 
as the Teach311 + COVID-19 Collective.

Work alongside students and scholars who study history of science and 
allied fields to develop material in the educational resources related to 
COVID-19, to contribute original pieces to the Teach311+COVID-19 
Collective.

http://nisth.ntu.edu.sg/Research/Programmes/Pages/Interdisciplinary-Collaborative-Research-Program---NISTH-Seed-Grant-Call.aspx
http://nisth.ntu.edu.sg/Research/Pages/COVID-19-Research-Resources.aspx
http://nisth.ntu.edu.sg/Research/Programmes/Pages/4th-ACE-Grant-Call.aspx
http://nisth.ntu.edu.sg/Research/Pages/NISTH-Fellows.aspx
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